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Letter from the Editor
of this writing,The Vital Force has successfully moved from California (its

to New Mexico,the birthplace of T'aiChi Chih. A new issue is nearing
ion in a new office, a new printing house has been chosen, and newVFJ

volunteers have signed up to continue the quarterly tradition of spending an
inspecting issues, collating flyers, stuffing issues and stuffing and
envelopes for bulk and first class postage.

The future looks bright for The Vital Force. A little over two years ago, the
base was at about 380 subscribers. Now we range from 500-575 per

(as the membership base fluctuates). The biggest inuease, percentage-

wise, has been in student memberships. lt is now quite common for Ed (or myself)

to talk aboutfhe Vital Force to candidates at the end of aTeacherTraining week,
50o/o or more of the candidates are already subscribers. This is wonderfulto

see because I believe these candidates hove a definite "heads up" in their prepara-

tion and expectations for the course after reading so many fine articles from
teachers, new teachers who have just gone through their trainings,

students at different levels and of colrrse,the viewpoints and advice from Justin

Stone,theOriginator of T'aiChiChih, and Ed Altman,the Head of T'ai Chi Chih.

Teacher candidates are obviously very serious students, but how many other
ts could benefit from reading these same articles? Xerox them and use

(Just attibute the source - The Vital Force and issue month and

). lf students are interested, give them xeroxed copies of the membership form
(at the back of every issue) and encourage them to sign up for themselves so they

read issues in their entirety, every quarter.

The Vital Force rs a different kind of publication - its content is reliant upon its
Those teachers and students who toke the time to write up what is

in their practices,their personal growth,their teaching are the ones
who ensure that there is an issue to print each quarter! THANK YOU TO ALL OF
YOU WHO HAVE DONE THIS, even if only once. You are why this publication is

For those of you who have enjoyed reading what others have written,
not try your hand at it? Whether you ore an absolute beginning student or a

teachenwhat you are experiencing in your practice (and teaching) is of
to the rest of us.

you are teachingT'ai Chi Chih to a specialized population (like a group with a
disability, or in a certain age bracket, or to prisoners or corporate

ives or schoolteachers,or in a hospitalor university setting),why not share
ith the rest of us how you got started teaching that group and how it's going

so others of us can get ideas of how to pursue that sort of group in our area?

T'ai Chi Chih Community is a different sort of group. Sharing is encouraged,
and even expected! And support is there from others when you need it. Why not

in with your contribution to this focused effort? Write an article!

Noel Altman, Editor
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Haven't been receiving the news
letter for years. I studied under
Christeen McLain in Fargq ND
before I got married and moved to
Chicago three years ago. I have
been moving since 1989. Would like
to re-subscribe...Can I send you my
credit card number? Thanks so
much. Blessings,

Pamela Mognuson
Des Plaines,lL

lEditor's note: I will send you out a
membership form and you can send
it back completed with a personal
check or money order and wcfll get
your membership restarted. We don't
have the capability to accept credit
card numbers at th:s point. Thanks
for the inquiry - look for my letter
in the mail.l

Dear Ed and Noel, Greetings for this
very special season of the year. . . . I
hope to be able to arrange for a few
more groups of adults. I must say
that I have enjoyed teaching them,
although I was a bit apprehensive in
the beginning. l thought that my
line was only with children. Thank
you for this.....The [Teachers'] Direct-
ory........1t is amazing how many
people have contacted me during
the past year. So much so that one
even lived in the same town as ldid
for many years and is now in
California. . . . My December Vital
Force has just arrived and now I can
relax and spend many hours going

th rough i t . . . .

ffesders ffies pend
Thanks for keeping the Vital Force
moving forward in such a wonderful
way!

Linda Meyer
Oakland,CA

I
tried to
write a note
to go with these
poems and
got four
more.

Please
use these
asyou wish,
together or
apart. lt's
up to
you.

I
connot
seem to stop
writing this form.
Pyramids
in my
sleep.

The
Vital
Force always
monages to
inspire me
in some
way.

Eddie Roberts
Concord,CA

DearNoel . . . I havea newwebsite
forTCC. ls it OK to have that listed
instead of my e-mail address in the

teacherweb listings? . . . Thanks,

Sally McLaughlin

Barrington,lL

lEditor's note: No, we don't list web-
site addresses, just e-mail addresses.
We don't have any way of knowing
what the content would be on other
websites. This is the same reason we
don't have links out to other web-
sites, although we encourage teach-
ers to have links from their websites
into the community website,
wwwlaichichih.org.

The point of having your e-mail
address listed is so that potential

students can contact you about your
T'ai Chi Chih classes. Once they do,
you can certainly tell them about
your website if you choose. Thanks
for the inquiry.l

SnMarie-Ann Main
Brighton Beach Bluff
Durban,Kwa Zulu Natal
SOUTH AFRICA

October 9-1 4 Teacher Training at
Columbia, Pennsylvania was a beau-
tiful week. Not only for the gor-
geous fall weather but for the pro-
found experience we shared togeth-
er during our week of accreditation.
Thankyou to Ed and the many aud-
iting teachers who took time out of
their busy schedules to be there to
help us. Before, I thought of T'ai Chi
Chih as something I did, but now
feel that it is more about WHO I AM.

Hope Spangler
YorkPA

Dear Noel,Thanks for an outstand-
ing job. Sincerely,

Denise Clark
Danville,CA
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What You Read
By Justin Stone

1^\n Saturday nights a
lr./small group of dedi-
cated meditators gath-

ers at my house. After-

ward we go to dinner
and come back to the
house for philosophic

discussion and reading

from one of the books in

my metaphysical library.

The meditators are
very interested, but I
warn them not to try to

apply what they hear to

their own lives. The

lndian work makes
much mention of
Vairagya (non-attach-

ment) as a necessity for

achievement of

enlightenment, Moksha,

salvation, etc. Can you

expect a mother or

father,l iving in this
everyday world,to be

non-attached to their
children? lf they live
good, honest lives, useful

to the world, that is

enough, unless they are

the few who want to'know Godi learn'Truth', etc. In

that case they are driven and will try to'accord with

Realityithe real purpose of Spirituality.

When we get into doctrine and dogma,this in no

way leads us on the path to Truth, though it may

forward the growth of the Religion we follow. There

is a difference between trying to follow teachings

as opposed to experiencing Truth for ourselves.

I point out that
these books and
teachings are for
Yogis, Monks, and
inherantly spiritual
people. To try to work
at a job, raise a family,
and enjoy some enter-
tainment (if that is
necessary to you),

means you have little

time-or true desire-
for spiritual practice,

while knowing your

whole future some-
what depends on it. I
have known quite a
few who are com-
passionate, ethical,
and moralwho are
not in the least inter-

ested in future lives or
salvation. They may

be very helpful in this
world.

One reason many
people doT'ai Chi

Chih is because it is
not philosophical, has

no hint of religion

about it, and leaves one open to personal

experience without any words. When a man is

hungry, don't preach to him, give him something to

eat.

Please remember this when you read deep, highly

interesting metaphysical books. They do not, ne-

cessarily, speak to you. tf you are spiritually inclined
(perhaps the real purpose in life),you will know it.
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The NextStep
By Ed Altman

rases as inspirin$or
', 'sudden ehlightenment"and the promise of instant

or how to act, but he

'r , l. . .: :

m,int[1$ q.H,u{rcceffiltr,'i , :i i1,,,,ii,,
laughed with a friend as we
as ffi .$hut.$fi i.t1ffi ..ffi rp.o ',,,,,
ferruiCute,ib'ir$'iiiCIfiofiiwork! iii,ii.'.,. r,,,.

allow the pressure to build up. He also made,sure to,
give me ma ny ways ot.bhifi,king.iio4it.to,saVeifaUei iif iliif€it

Each of us is capable of awakening,
but this only happens when we take
the necessqry steps to create favor-
able conditions in our lives.

, rnb*i,,imlportan! principles,that:,allbw.the:Chi to n.,ol,
b re.we ju sf ititingr:corelessly? t'u 1 g6;,1Chitr piictiCe:ii a.n
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I See You and I Hear You, Ego
By Noel Altman

fhere is more than one type of big ego. The type

I most people probably think of is the "big-headed"

person who is basically conceited. But what about the

big ego that is more hidden? The one that developed as

a defense a long time ago, probably as the result of

abuse of some sort or another? That big ego "protects"

the person from further hurt. Or so it thinks.

Allego is a strong
attachment to self, whether

it's offensive or defensive in

its outward expression.

Practicing T'ai Chi

Chih over the last 14lzz
years has shown me my

ego. Interacting with Justin

lf [Justin] spent the effort to show you

whatever it is he showed you, then he

thought it was WORTH his effort - in

other words, he thought you had the ca-

When I struggle with whatever he has said to

me, | (eventually) come to my senses and say internally,
"What on earth do you possibly think Justin has to gain

by saying such a thing to you? ls there ANYTHING you

think HE will get out of it? The man did it forYOU,to

help YOU! lf he spent the effort to show you whatever it

is he showed you,then he thought it was WORTH his ef-
fort - in other words,-he
thoughtyou had the caoa-
city to DO something use-
ful with it! He is a teacher
looking for good students."

What I end up doing,
essentially, is telling my ego
to be quiet! Yes, I see you

Stone over the last 121/z years has definitely shown me

my ego. T'ai Chi Chih is a gentle friend, usually, and

shows you yourself little by little, one small step at a

time,and then helps you repair afterwards. Justin Stone

is this, too, but he can also be much more blunt, which,

in my experience,leads to the most profound changes.

Justin also helps you repair afterwards - if you allow

him to help you. Having both of them (T'aiChi Chih

and Justin Stone) in my life, | find that the two work

symbiotically.

When interacting with Justin, it's better to not

EXPECT any particular outcome; doing so can end in

disappointment. Sometimes he alludes to something

when he speaks to you, but many times he speak as

directly as possible. lt's NOT always pleasant to hear

what he has to say. But what does "pleasant" have to do

with TRUTH? lf you are lucky enough to have an

interaction with him that does NOT go pleasantly, (i.e.

you got your feelings hurt, or you got angry or you got

sad, or irritated or anything else not"pleasant"),

CONGRATULATIONS; you've been shown something

about yourself (your"self") - now you just have to

decide what you're going to do with the information!

To get mad and give up is the easy way out, and
gains you nothing,except one more grudge to bear!

and I hear you, Egq and
you have served a purpose in the past, but I see

something else, too.

In the movie"The Hurricane"which came out

last year, this scenario is portrayed very well in the scene

where the actor Denzel Washington is having it out with

these two sides of himself after being sent to the "hole"

of the prison he is in. On the one hand, he had his Ego

shouting and on the other hand, he had this quieter,

sadder side of himself really LOOKING at how he'd
gotten in that"hole'j This side was looking clearly at his

Ego and seeing that it was being fueled by HATE and
would continue to land him in the"hole" (or the

equivalent) as long as it had control. Finally, he told the

Ego to shut up. The hurt side of himself was then

allowed expression, so it could (eventually) be healed.

Living in Albuquerque now affords me the

opportunity to be worked up and down, inside and out

by Justin on practically a daily basis. lt's not easy. ("For

who?" 1 can hear Justin say in my mind. "For this limited

Self" is my answer.) But l'm grateful to be here,finally,

after soooooooo many years of considering it (and of

course creating our own excuses, reasons, etc.for NOT

moving sooner). l'm grateful to be here with my teacher.

I chose to come. That choosing makes it all a bit easier. I

The Vital Force



know I frustrate Justin - l'm stubborn, willful and about
a hundred other things. But underneath it all, there is
great respect on both sides for this deep learning that is
going on, and on my end, incredible gratitude that he
puts up with me!

One of the things lam most gratefulfor is the
chance to practice alongside Justin at the Tuesday
morning practices at the New Mexico T'ai Chi Chih
Center (open to allaccredited instructors of T'ai Chi
Chih), and WATCH him, try to let go of "me"and move as
he moves. T'ai ChiChih is the mainstay in my l i fe and I
want to move well. I have a long way to go to be soft
through and through, and I know that THAT fact is tied
to this holding on to self.

One more thing that is helpfulto remember on
this topic is Justin saying to a group of us, probably at a
meditation retreat, and this is a paraphrase,"What's so
great about your life anyway that you can't leave it
behind for a time?" Yes, it was a meditation retreat
because he was talking about how "No one enters
meditation; there is meditation." In other words, if you

cant let go of self, there will be no meditation. Not
surprisingly, I also have trouble with meditating.
Sometimes I can; other times, I cannot, or I do not, even
though I still sit there and attempt it. One of the
meditation techniques that Justin has taught over the
years, and is the one I practice, is about letting go and
letting the meditation take over. Even though it doesn't
happen like that very often, the times that it does I know
are helpfulto myT'aiChiChih practice. Even when it
doesn't happen, I still feel better having done it. Justin
quotes his Indian teacher often,who said,"There's no
such thing as a bad meditation."

Why do I hold on to self.r Because I am afraid to
let go, to be out of control. There are many reasons
which led to me being this way. But now I would like to
let go of being this way. lwould like to let go.

T'ai Chi Chih,Justin Stone, meditation. These are
the reasons I came. I came prepared, (and wanting) to
change, to take the next step. I know from past growth

that the process can be painful, and then, afterwards,
looking back it's all a bit funny, or it's peaceful, instead of
being a raging storm.

Welcome to Albuquerque. Welcome to the next
stop on this journey. Thanks for the ride, lady.

FirsiihiiSii;li,g'a,,.,sy1;[,tg]gmlrur*,f*:Eyl6llJl6ffiur,,',
kauii/,5elf-rtoiu.1ki ihshffi arghd,ppert! ::::,',

,bi i t i {i1mw{,,, l.g1e fii ni Wi,o tttelliglti |an d' tfrethi; Air, :1

#'#- i..d-f.#Hftffi

f, iifitigb,lriii*liHii,r,k;ttw #.itiiiiil;,
' : , : i :  , . : , : : : , , ' : , ,  .  ,  , , : : .  , ,  ,  . l i  i , ' ' i  

I  
. ' '

.: i  ::,! .: l : 
' , ,, 

,::,., . :,,: ,,, .1,,.,:r i,:r, --.: ::::: ' ::

r , r  : : r r  r r r :  
' . : i  

: : . .  . : : .  : : ,  . . ' : . .  i ,  . , , . : '  . ,  . : ;  " : i , i i i .

;:: ':::' .::: .'''.,,, .':,, i't ,i 
::,,t,i, 

tl ,lt,llr..tll
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Spiritual Stories of the Easf audiotape
showcases Justin Stone's ability to tell a

story (and maybe advance the listener)
By Kathy Grassel

f very time I listen to Justin Stone's audio tapes, a

Ltwo-volume set called "Spiritual Stories of the
East," l'm amazed how it's as if l'm hearing them for

the first time. ln fact,l've conceded that I am

hearing for the first time, every time. l've even

accepted my amazement. The words are the same; I

can almost mouth the words like lyrics to songs

that l've heard so often that one day lfind that I

know them. And, having the privilege of knowing

Justin and hanging around him,l 've heard these

stories dozens more times. He tells them over and

over. That quality of freshness, newness, activity,

and dynamism comes not from the stories

changing, but from the fact that"l"am changing!

These spiritual stories come in many lay-

ers, and where you are in your spiritual
practice determines your ability to as-

similate yet another layer grooved into

the story.

These spiritual stories come in many layers,

and where you are in your spiritual practice deter-

mines your ability to assimilate yet another layer
grooved into the story. Let's assume we're all doing

daily meditation. The sun comes up; the sun goes

down. Every day, we sit. Months pass,years pass.

Unlike getting taller or getting older or stepping on

the scales to monitor our weight, spiritual progress

is not measurable in familiar linear ways. We're told

the ultimate goal is to accord with Reality. Okay,

how are we supposed to recognize this ineffable

Reality? Well, perhaps one day we stub our toe and

become enlightened; or, better yet, we hear one of
these stories we've heard so many times, only this

time it breaks us open...Or it cracks us open, or
rocks us open, or seduces us open like a shaft of

moonlight under the door. Or maybe the story just

makes us laugh! Now that's progress!

That quality of freshness newness, octivi-
ty, and dynamism comes not from the
stories changing, but from the fact that
"1" am changing!

I encourage everyone to listen to these

charming and enlightening stories again and often.

Good Karma now packages them together as a
two-volume set. I refrain from repeating any of the

stories here; after all, they are more than just stories;

they are like prasad-food that becomes divine by

consecration in a temple. I also refrain from
repeating them because probably you've heard

them already a few times yourself. They contain the
deeds and feats of Hakuin, Chao Chou, Hui-neng,
Nasrudi n, Tenko-sa n, Dogen, Toku-san, a nd J usti n

Stone-great lessons contained in stories such as

Despite the high droma of the stories
one and all, they are woven through
with the ordinary stuff of daily life. Jus-
tin says Zen masters use everydoy inci-
dents as opportunities to teach.

when a simple ferryman trumps the pompous

university professor who can't swim, a disciple com-
plaining of the cold gets pummeled and chased by

The Vital Force



his teacher, a great sadhu is chastised for chanting
his mantra while urinating against a wall, an
impatient lady breaks a broom over the head of the
great Hakuin causing his breakthrough ("no

Buddhas apart from beings"), a greedy merchant in
lndia schemes
to outwit the
laws of karma, a
great master
invites a
know-it-all
seeker to take
off his overcoat
even though
the seeker is
dressed in a
T-shirt, a monk
insists on saving
an ungrateful
scorpion from
drowning, a
struggling and
screaming
student is
picked up by
the elbows for
the"ki l lor  be
kil led"sanzen
session with the
master (only a
hopeless case is
treated kindly
by the teacher).
The second tape
is Justin's own
spiritua!
encounters and
exploits during
his years of
traveling in the Orient and California. Some very
interesting things happen to him along the way
that anyone would be hard put to explain in logical
terms, like how the little red booh a mathematical
commentary in Chinese on the I Ching,ended up in
Justin's possession to find its way to the U.S. into
the waiting hands of his friend Professor Huang a
year later.

Despite the high drama of the stories one
and all, they are woven through with the ordinary
stuff of daily life. Justin says Zen masters use
everyday incidents as opportunities to teach. He
relates the story of his friend Dick who he takes to

meet aZen
Roshi. Roshi
invites them in
and for a couple
hours they talk,
eat cookies, sip
tea. They enjoy
themselves and
feelat home
with their
enlightened
host, so much so
that just before
leaving, Dick
says to Roshi,"l
want you to
teach me." Roshi
responds,"What
do you think l've
been doing for
the last hour and
a half?" This is
how our teacher
Justin teaches,
too.

ln reviewing
the tapes, I
noticed that
Justin concludes
each side by
saying, for
example,"This is
the end of Side

One."This time I thought to myself, "For me, this is
the beginning of Side One." For the abundance of
lessons contained in this veritable romp around the
world and through the idiosyncratic meadows of
Zen mind, for these opportunities to turn within
ourselves for glimpses into our self-nature, we can
be ever grateful, entertained, and, with any luclg
enlightened.
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Spontaneity
By Carmen Brocklehurst
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College student heals from accident

By Jessica Skolnik
Student of Sharon Sirkis

l've always had trouble relaxing. My early child-
I hood and teenage years were spent being alert,
aware,looking out for violence, being afraid. I
wasn't aware of how much tension had built up in
my neck, in my baclc in my spine. I began taking
T'aiChi Chih because I wanted to start paying

attention to my body and what
it was telling me, knowing that
intuition (physical and mental)
would help me make better
decisions in my everyday life. A
week or so into it, I became very
aware of how I was holding
myself and how my body
language must have said'Go
away,'how tense and tight my
arms and neck were, how I tend
to cross my arms over my chest.

I became very aware of how I
was holding myself and how
my body language must have
said'Go oway,' how tense and
tight my arms and neck were,
how I tend to cross my arms
over my chest.

I had an opportunity to practice T'ai Chi
Chih outside,the other day. I went on tour with my
friends'band from Florida, and we had some
downtime before a show in Connecticut, so we
went exploring in a park behind the rec center
where the show would be taking place. I told my

friends where I was going and
then slipped off by myself to go
practice, which I hadn't gotten

to do that morning as we'd had
to get up and go in a hurry from
the last house we'd been
staying at. lt was one of the
most incredible experiences l'd
ever had. The sun was dripping
down through the thick canopy
of leaves, casting warm shadows

Then, I got into a near-fatal car accident.
Although I miraculously walked away with only
minute muscle strain, the intense concentration I'd
put into being in my body in the present (due to
T'ai Chi Chih) made me aware of it at every second.
I began practicing more regularly, hoping that T'ai

Chi Chih would help heal those wounds. I've also
always had trouble with migraines and fatigue, pos-

sibly because l've never had a disciplined plan for
physical exercise. Getting up every morning and
going to T'ai Chi Chih, as well as going to the class-
es (which provided not only new impetus to prac-

tice because we learned new moves every week
but which provided an atmosphere of collective

energy which I have never felt before),was some-
thing that I felt that I could do to better myself. I
decided I would let go of my preconceptions as to
how it could help me and just let it help, and lo and
behold, it did. I haven't had a migraine since I start-
ed practicing regularly, and my car accident injuries,
though only two weeks old, are a thing of the past.

on my back. I have always had
trouble being happy, being at peace in the
moment, but this was no trouble at all. I kicked off
my shoes, wriggled my toes in the dirt and did all of
my favorite moves (my favorites are actually the
side-to-side moves like Pulling Taffy, because they
remind me of when I used to dance;the balance
and the fluidity used are similar).

lam not sure how long lwas gone. All I
know is that when I came back my friend Mike
scooped me up into a hug just because I looked so
happy. When we let go of each other, he said,
"You're burning up." I didn't feelfeverish. I felt full
of energy and ready to face the night. We left the
forest hand in hand. T'aiChiChih has not only
gotten rid of my injuries and helped me focus on
everyday activities, it's also helped me connect with
people, something that social anxiety has been
preventing me from doing for years. I am extremely
glad I made the decision to take this class. lt hasn't
been just a phys. ed. credit.
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T'ai Chi Chih
Edmonton, Alberta
CANADA

Nov.20,2000

Day of "Joy Thru Movement"

The Edmonton and area
community of accredited
TCC teachers marked
November 20,2000 with a
lunchtime event in
Edmonton, Alberta.

The Edmonton Public
Library donated a space at
their downtown branch -

the art foyer just off of the
main entrance. In prepara-

tion for the event, area TCC

teachers split the costs of a
banner and handbil ls.

Six of the accredited teachers
in our area were able to
participate in the event, which
included demonstrations of T'ai
Chi Chih, a display of literature,
and an opportunity to see the
latest video and to ask questions.

After doing two full practices

during the demonstration, I felt
great! Now that we have some
promotional materials and one
event behind us,we will be even
more ready for next year's Day of
"Joy Thru Movement" Celebrating
T'ai Chi Chih, or other events we
participate in.

In my opinion, this Internation-

al Day of "JoyThru Movement"

was an excellent time
to celebrate T'ai Chi
Chih, and to express
our gratitude by
increasing awareness
of T'ai  ChiChih in our
area and to remem-
ber Justin Stone on
his birthday.

- Bernice

Piotrowski

the cost of a T'ai Chi
banner and handbills

foreground) to promote

demonstration and
classes on the Day of

'JoyThru Movement'j

provided by Bernice

12 The Vital Force



North Plainfield, New Jersey
USA

On Sunday afternoon,
November 19th, about 20
NY/NJ area accredited
TCC teachers gathered in
North Plainfield, NJ to
celebrate the first annual
Day of "Joy Thru
Movement." The event
was hosted with love and
care by Sister Antonia
Cooper, OSE at Villa Maria,
her home and place of life
ministry. The teachers
were enthusiastic about
the day and enjoyed be-
ing with one another greatly -

particularly sharing the chi in a
group practice that felt especially
powerful for all- and agreed to
gather again in November 2001,
perhaps opening up the event to
their students as well.

Janet Oussaty led a lively
discussion on marketing and
promoting classes. Personal
experiences through T'ai Chi
Chih practice and teaching were
thoughtfully shared with the

help of Carolyn Allenby. Dan
Pienciak undertook an
informative talk on the prepara-

tion of students for teacher
training in which he addressed
the inquiries of many of the
teachers there about Seijaku, and
left with a list of
names (not yet

long enough) of
those who would
like to take a
Seijaku accredita-
tion course in NJ

in the future.

After a
deep and
movingTCC
practice, the

9roup
reluctantly
dispersed
with a lot of
joy and
energy, and
good ideas
for the

future. All were verygrateful to
Sr. Antonia for hosting this event,
and to Bobbie Ruocco for
attending to many helpful
details of the day.

- Dan Pienciak
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More Day of 'IoyThru Movement" Activities...

Bismarclc North Dakota
USA

Jean Katus (above, left) and Sr.
(above, right front) lead students (in

photos at right) through Rocking Motion during a
gathering held on Day of "JoyThru Movememt,"

Celebrating T'ai Chi Chih, November 20,2000.
Photos provided by Jean Katus

Roethlisberger practice Thi Chi
while seated. They participated

an event held at the Aspenwood
Living Community in Silver
MD. Their teacher Sharon

led the group in practice on the
of "JoyThru Movementl Sharon

that Dell is 96!
Photo provided by Sharon Sirkis
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activity - all to
complete the mail-
ing. Then we quiet

down to do our
group TCC practice

outside, and then
sit together to
share snack and
tel lwhat's
happening in our
classes and in our
lives.

The feelings we
all have shared
over the years
have grown

stronger and
deeper - com-
mitment toT'ai
ChiChih and to
each other. We are
a close group that
gave up personal

time for a greater
purpose, to pro-

moteT'a iChiChih
worldwide. lt was
bittersweet to realize
that we will not have
Ed and Noel here with
us and to know that
theVitalForce will no
longer be published

in the Bay Area.

We all hold great

hope that the
AlbuquerqueTCC
Community of teach-
ers will give their full
and unselfish support
to keeping the VFJ
alive and well. Best
wishes to Noel, Ed,
and the continuity of
the Vital Force Journal.

Vital Force on the Move
By Linda Braga

As the new millenium gets

underway, we have witnessed many
changes, both worldwide and
loca l. Weather, fashion, tech nology,
political fortunes .... nothing stays
the same. We all know change is in-
evitable.

And so it is for the Vital Force -

our own T'ai Chi Chih Journal. l t
was created and nurtured right here
in the Bay Area. ManyT'ai Chi Chih
teachers took on the task of editing
and publishing it over the years.

Corinn Codye, Liz Salada, Lois
Mahaney, Roberta Taggert, Carrie
Kinsey with Barbara Riley and Linda
Meyer, and then Noel Altman took
on the huge responsibility to get it
on paper, in print. Many others,too
numerous to name, also gave

countless hours for years to help
mail out theVFJ four times a year.
Lois, of course, created and
maintained the database, updated
subscriptions, di rected referrals and
published the directory for 15 years.

Doug Harned has taken on this
growing responsibility as ourTCC
Community expands. lt has been a
labor of love and hard work

Last Sunday, Dec.3, we met for the
last time at David Schulberg's home
to do what we do best .... stamp,
stuff, staclc collate, affix labels, sort
and carefulfy prepare the Journalfor
First Class and bulk mailing.

We each have our own special
talent (and we knowwe are the
best!). We have fine-tuned the work
so that no gesture, no movement is
wasted effort. Like Santa's
workshop, we are buzzing with
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Dec.3,2000

Vital Force Mailing...

5e, top left: l) (t-R): VFJ
Ed Altman, former VFJ Staff Member Linda

John Steinmetz, Eddie Roberts, Athene Mantle,

Year VFJVeteran Lois Mahaney,Joanna Woodrow

TCC outside. 2) Yuko Borland prepares her

for the feast. 3) John Steinmetz grabs a plate in

snack line. al G-R): Wendy Helms, Lois Mahaney and

I/FJ Staff Member Doug Harned stamp envelopes.
(L-Rl.' Former VFJ Staff Member Barbara Riley, Pat

and Pat Huseby share a hug and a snack. Not

but attending: Student Al Borland.
Photos: Pat Huseby, and one provided
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at left) and Uplifting
Eddie Roberts, right)

- we don't even

to know guys!

Photo: Pat Huseby

A grateful thank-you
to Bay Area Teachers

Were it not for the uninterrupted
service of Bay Area teachers in
leadership and support roles over
the last 17 years,TheVitalForce,

Journalof T'ai Chi Chih (and

connecting l ink for al lTCC
practitioners) may not have been
published continuously or even
survived. Our debt to them, as
fellow members of the greaterT'ai

Chi Chih Community, is immense.

Their efforts, as Linda Braga said
(pg. 15), toward "a greater purpose,

to promoteT'ai Chi Chih worldwide"
have resulted in a cohesive local
community, particularly in the East
Bay, where The Vital Force was
edited, published and/or assembled
for mailing for the majority of the
last 17 years.

Thank you to each of you who
gave of your time and energy, par-
ticularly editors and staff members,
and the VFJvolunteers who came to
every mailing (or nearly so). May
the cohesive community you have
formed continue to strengthen!

- NoelAltman, Editor
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Why T'ai Chi Chih Teachers Attend

the An n ua I Teachers' Conference
"The teaching tips I learn make my classes more fun for

the students and easier for me." "lt's a chance to talk to

Justin and learn from him." "There are many wonderful
people in theT'ai ChiChih community that I have met,

and this is my chance to reconnect with them." "l know

at the conference l'll have lots of opportunities to work

on and improve myT'ai ChiChih form." "l love hearing

the way Ed talks about the movements. lt has increased

my understanding tremendously." There are so many

reasons to attend the conference, and no reason not to.

The theme for this conference is "Balance the Chi"

through T'ai Chi Chih, with the focus on the health and

healing aspects derived therein. As teachers in the T'ai

Chi Chih community we are the gatherers and keepers

of the stories of what T'ai Chi Chih has done for those

who practice it. This conference will give us a chance to

share these stories through roundtable discussions,
group forums, and informally as we mingle.

The conference will take place on the lovely and serene
grounds of St. Mary's College. Nestled in the hills, you'll

find lots of open space to go for walks or enjoy nature

right from your doorstep. lt's just perfect.

Please refer to the enclosed flyer for the particulars

regarding registration. TO OUR CANADIAN AND

OVERSEAS TEACHERS: We realize for you there is an

extra burden of cost involved in coming to the

conference, especially considering the exchange rate. 5o

we would like to extend to you the offer that you

disregard the deadline and rate increases and pay the

original amount of 5260 no matter the date of your

registration. We hope this willenable more participation

from those so far away who have not registered yet.

A reminder that a scholarship fund has been started

through the generous donations of the teachers. lf you

would like to attend but are not quite able to come up

with the full amount, the application is on the

registration form. A big THANKYOU to all who have
given, whatever the amount.

We,the Bay Area Teachers,are planning on this being

the biggest conference yet, and we are having fun

News Shorts
getting ready for y'all. Don't miss this opportunity to

learn, share, and have fun with your fellow T'ai Chi Chih

teachers and friends.

- Sandy McAlister

A Challenge: Just One
It's time to recall a challenge issued at the 2000

Teachers'Conference. Everyone who attended last year's

conference has a simply defined task Get one fellow

teacher who didn't attend last year to attend this year.

Just one. Call one person from your teacher training

class. Or call one of your students who recently

became accredited. Just one. Over 150 teachers

attended the conference in 2000, so there is absolutely

no reason to think that we can't expect over 300

teachers at the 2001 Conference. lt is right to "expect"

this groMh. But it is not right to expect it without some

active work on each of our parts. With a pool of over
1900 teachers worldwide, and with over 80 new

teachers accredited last year, this goal of having over

300 teachers in attendance is quite realistic. Those who

regularly attend conferences realize the benefits of

renewed commitment to the discipline and the com-

munity. lt is simple to communicate this enthusiasm; it

comes as second nature. Give teh, the power of inner

sincerity, the opportunity to spring forth in this manner.

I doubt we'll be surprised by the extraordinary results.

- Kim Grant

"Presentations" Workshop Offered
Teachers: are you comfortable giving T'ai CN Chih
presentations to new audiences? lf not, this workshop
(see opposite page) will help you improve your skills

and gain the confidence to give more effective presen-

tations. Justin Stone, Ed Altman and other experienced
teachers will share their advice and techniques, and at-

tendees will be able to explore these ideas in a support-
ive, small group environment. All proceeds will be don-

ated to the New Mexico T'ai Chi Chih Centet the only

non-profit T'ai Chi Chih center in the world, run solely by

the volunteer efforts of local teachers and students.

18 The Vttal Force
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2001

TCC RETREAT
Location: Sedona,AZ
Contact: Deanne Hodgson

233 E. Angela Drive
Phoenix,AZ 85022-1812
Phone: (602)789-7415

e-mail: deanne@blueribbon.com

"GlVlNG EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS"(t oam-+pm) i

Workshop w/ Ed Altman & Justin Stone

Location: Albuquerque,NM

contact Forthe NMTCC Center:
Ann Rutherford
l534WagonTrain SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Ann's Phone: (505) 292-5114

e-mail: ruthergary@aol.com

Teacher Fee: Donation

riALF"Dhy-TA ft AcHER EENEWALre,iffi-;;r i
SEIJAKU TEACHER TRAINING (Besins 4:00pm)

Location: Edmonton,AB CANADA

Contact Chery Ann Hoffmeyer
PO Box 57032
2020 Sherwood Drive

Sherwood Park,AB
CANADA,TSA 517
Phone: (78O)467-8701

e-mail: cheryann.hoffmeyer@home.com

TCC Teacher Renewal Fee:

Seijaku Teacher Training Fee:

Auditing Seijaku Teachers:

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Fullerton,CA
Contact PamTowne

107 Calle Vista

Camari l lcCA 93010-171 1
Phone: (805) 987-3607
e-mail: ptowne@inreach.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

TCC TEACHER TRAINING

Location: Minneapolis,MN

Contact Sr. Rita Foster
2005 2nd Ave. S
Minneapolis, MN 55404-2602
Phone: (612)872-8624

e-mail: rfoster@csjstpaul.org

TCC Teacher Training Fee: 54so

i
Uune

i18
ghru

izg,
l2OOl
I

Attendance Fee: 5195 - 255 i

:
.,-"-.*.."*.-'*:

iAugust 1 6TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL

T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
Location: San Francisco Bay Area, CA

(See insert flye)

27

TCC TEACHER TRAINING
Location: Mahwah, NJ

Contact Dan Pienciak
72 Lake Ave.
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756-1406
Phone: (732) 988-5865

e-mail: wakeupdaniel@aol.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

27

I
isAei.
i20

fhru
lzt,
i2ool

MEDITATION RETREAT W/ J USTIN STONE

Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCC Center:

Marjie Bassler
P.O. Box 53034
AlbuquerqueNM 87153
Marjie's Phone: (505) 823-1817

s20 cAD
s300 u.s.
s20 u.s.

(Orange County) i

Commuter Fee:

Resident Fee:

sr4s
5202.50

12,
200r

(This event was first publicized in the January, 2000

i ssu e of th e N M TCC Ce nte r's n ew sl ette r,T he T' ai

Chi Chih New+ with registration noted to be on a

first come,first serve bosis. As ofYFJ press time, it is

fullwith o woiting list only.)

Calendar of Events

Justin Stone is the Originator of T'aiChi Chih.

Ed Altman is the Head of T'aiChiChih.

All hosted events led by Ed Altmon unless otherwise indicated.
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Teaching TCC on locatioh...

the Colorado River

Dear Friends,

Another busy year has passed
and opportunities to teach con-
tinue to present themselves to
me. I enjoy the teaching more
and morg and with each class I
improve my skills as a teacher.

I remember Justin telling us to
make every movement count,
keep the focus, and never do the
movements halfheartedly or in a
sloppy manner. Since my stu-
dents are counting on me to
show them everything and ex-
plain what the chi is doing, as
well as motivate them to prac-
tice, I in turn, am motivated to
keep a sharp eye on my own

form and focus. That's great! I
afso continue to read theVitol
Force and other books on chi,
and that knowledge has proven
to be a good resource when l'm

asked ques-

tions, or when I
take a few min-
utes at the end
of each class to
talk about what
the practice is
doing for us.

l've taken my
T 'a iCh iCh ih
practice to ex-
citing locations
this year. I
travelled to the
Greek lsles and
Turkey with a
group of
friends, and I

enjoyed doing T'ai Chi Chih on
top of a beautiful mountain
overlooking the Agean Sea. And
this summer, in June, a group of
friends took a six-day raft trip
down the Colorado River at the
Grand Canyon. What a thri l l ing
experience! And I was asked to
lead a group along the rushing
river! A teacher can never guess
when she or he wil l be called
upon to explain theT'ai Chi Chih
or to lead a practice! And I al-
ways welcome the opportunity!

Enclosed are some pictures of
us practicing T'ai Chi Chih - and
I will continue to update you on
my travels and teaching.

My wishes for peace and bless-
ings for you all,

Jeanne Marlowe
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Last November I had

an opportunity to

teach T'ai Chi Chih to a
group of 20 nurses for

continuing education

units during a seven

day cruise in the
Eastern Caribbean.
The cruise was

arranged by Journeys
of Wisdom,a holistic

coaching institute in

Columbus, OH that

focuses on self-

empowerment
programs.

The ship, Carnival's "Paradise'j

was at sea four days and in port

three days. T'ai Chi Chih was

taught each morning during the

days at sea, with an hour
presentation during the first day

of the seminars. The seminars,

based on the concepts of

intrinsic body energy and the
power of the mind to affect the

body, provided powerful

personal and professional

growth opportunities. T'ai Chi

Chih was the perfect discipline to

be experienced in combination
with Journeys of Wisdom's"lnner
Achievement Methods."

Each participant was given

material that included TCC's web

site for referral to accredited

teachers. . . .

Glenda Blackburn

'ai Chi Chih in the Park
center) and his class prac-

Around the Plafter in a park in Southern
ia. The class, held on Saturday morn-

is structured as a "walk-in / join-in"format,

toTom.
Photo provided byTom Tolentino
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T'ai Chi Chih Practice with Adolescents

hy would anyone who's generally so intimidat-
ed by teenagers that she wants to flee the

area if more than two of them are present choose
to teach T'ai Chi Chih movements to a troubled
population of that group? A former student in one
of my adult classes is a counselor at a drug/alcohol
residential treatment center for Native American
adolescents. Having experienced the many
benefits of the practice for herself, she asked if l'd
be interested in teaching the residents at the
center. I agreed but with a certain amount of
trepidation about the decision. After a time, the
clinical psychologist there invited me to begin
teaching once a week with the understanding that
the students would use Justin's video several other
times between my sessions in order to continue the
practice. (Unfortunately, that never really happened
in any consistent way.)

For some, it was the last chance before
jail or prison. Besides having drug and
alcohol problems, many had been in
trouble with the law and came from very
challenging home . . . circumstonces.

Some of the residents were court-ordered to
the center; some came at the request of their
families or for their own needs; others were sent by
social service agencies. For some, it was the last
chance before jail or prison. Besides having drug
and alcohol problems, many had been in trouble
with the law and came from very challenging home
community circumstances. As a result, they
brought with them any number of difficult-to-deal-
with life issues.

Because l've had little experience teaching
anything to teenagers and because I have no
background in the addiction field, I was more than

By Jean Katus

a little nervous the first few times I went to the
class. However, I felt confident about my teaching
ability in generaland knew I related well to Native
people, having lived and worked on a reservation
for close to 30 years.

Because my perception of people at this
oge and in these circumstances is that
they seem to have a fairly short atten-
tion span,l found I needed to be creative
in the ways I structured the classes.

The T'ai Chi Chih class was required of all
residents, and a counselor almost always
participated, a big help to me, though it seemed a
bit strained in that the residents were not really
able to "be themselves" because the counselor had
the power to give points (something of a demerit
system where points add up to incur privileges
being withheld) to those who didn't participate,
made negative comments, or engaged in other
acting-out behavior. In general, though, even those
who were obviously very uncomfortable, shy, and
skeptical when beginning the class, were quite
cooperative and at least tried to do the movements.
Those who became sincerely interested (possibly as
little as 15olo) tended to keep their peers in line so
the counselor hardly ever said or did anything
overtly to control behavior.

Rarely did the same overall group attend the
classes. Residents graduated from the program;
new residents entered; sometimes participants
were called out part-way through a session for
counseling or a medicalappointment. I soon
realized I needed to accommodate students who
had been taught perhaps half the movements
alongside those who were there for the first time. I
started going to the center early so I could work
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with new students for about 15 minutes before the

others arrived in order to at least introduce them to

the basic principles, demonstrate movements, and

have them briefly try some of them. I came to

appreciate Justin's comment about the value of

repetition being a mark of good teaching.

. . . When questions did come up,the

one most often asked was how this silly

set of movements had onything to do

with treatment. The handout from Jus-

tin's tape gave reol substance toT'ai Chi

Chih being very directly related to the

recovery process.

Because my perception of people at this age

and in these circumstances is that they seem to

have a fairly short attention span, I found I needed

to be creative in the ways I structured the classes.

The basic format I adopted during the hour-long

sessions was, during the first part, to introduce and

practice new movements or review movements

previously introduced, sometimes focusing on sig-

nificant points about the individual patterns; during

the second part, participants sat while doing some

activity related to T'ai chi chih practice; the third

part was devoted to practicing, with music, some or

all of the movements students knew. Activities

during the middle part of the sessions included:

1) discussions based on questions that came up
(most often not successfulat all because the residents,

in large part, did not care to discuss anything, partly, I

feel, because the cultures they represent are quiet and
possibly because of the presence of the counselor);

2) readings from the photo-textbook where I

would explain, if necessary, some of what was presented;

3) hearing parts of 'tustin Stone Speak on T'ai

Chi Chih," including going over a written handout I gave

to every new student which was a transcription from the

tape where Justin discusses how alcohol addictions can

be overcome with T'ai Chi Chih practice; (A sidelight:

when questions did come up,the one most often asked

was how this silly set of movements had anything to do

with treatment. The handout from Justin's tape gave
realsubstance toT'aiChi Chih being very directly
related to the recovery process. Additionally, the
psychologist who asked me to teach at the center is to
be commended for his forward-seeing understanding
and commitment about the place of these gentle
movements in a treatment facility, the only Indian
Health Service funded program, incidentally, that had
ever used T'ai ChiChih or any form of T'ai Chi or
meditation as part of the program.)

4) watching sections of the PBS series video
interviews between Justin and Carmen Brocklehurst
where Justin discusses important principles about the
T'ai Chi Chih form, again with my explanations if I felt
they were needed;

5) learning the Great Circle Meditation, which
most students seemed to enjoy;

6) drawing or writing responses to a question I
posed, among the most successful activities I used.

To elaborate on activity #6, on one occasion

I asked for ordinary questions, comments, or

drawings about T'ai Chi Chih; another time, I asked

what the residents experienced when they did the
practice. The most fruitful device, though, became a

kind of template for several activities. I used the

instructions: "Choose one word or phrase. Draw or

write what it means to you when you practice the

T'ai Chi Chih movements." No one was to put his/

her name on the paper. I gave two or three choice

selection s; for exa m p le, softness, ba la nce, ci rcu la rity,

connectedness, attention in soles of feet, etc. In the

succeeding class, I read and described the drawings

of what everyone had done,whether positive or

negative. The honesty and sometimes deep
reflection that came forth from these little papers

was very gratiffing to me and nearly the only

feedback I received from participants. lt appears

there was a kind of safety in expression by

anonymously writing or drawing instead of being
required to verbally articulate what came up.
Following is a sampling of responses:

* Drawing of figure with arms outstretched and

arrows showing that arms are moving in a circle; second

continued on poge 32
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T'ai Chi Chih offered at Canadian prison

By Guadalupe Buchwald

I ynn Shaw-Ringham and Guadalupe Buchwald
l-from Victoria are currently involved in the
second year of T'ai Chi Chih at William Head
Medium Security Prison for Men twHll in Victoria,
Brit ish Columbia, Canada.

There are approximately 250 inmates in this
very modern and progressive facility. The residents'
ages range from the
mid-20's to mid-60's and
they come from across
Canada. They live in
homes with up to six
people per house and
have different programs

as part of their activities.
Sister Judy Morin, a
Sister of Saint Ann, was
the contact that finally opened the doors for us to
teach T'ai Chi Chih, in WHl, under the Chaplain
Services umbrella.

In 2000,from January to July,we held our
first program. We had about 20 men participating
in this course. William Head has a constantly
changing population, so it was necessary to adapt
our course to this reality. After the first nine-week
beginners class we ran an ongoing program until
the Summer. This allowed continuous intake of
new students at all times, while keeping some of
the advanced ones.

Currently we have 1 1 inmates and three staff
members attending our program. We plan to run
another nine-week beginners course, and perhaps

continue on an ongoing basis until late Spring.

When we asked the participants what were
their thoughts about the T'ai Chi Chih course, these
were some of their responses:

"l am o big man and lwant to leorn howto be o

gentle giont."

"lfeel clean after the practice,and I particularly like to
clean my liver."

"lam cltrious about a gentle approoch."

"l feel relaxed and enlightened."

"l like something that
promises both physical

and spiritual
dimensions."

Most of our students
come from a course in
Non-Violent
Communication [NVC]
that we also participate

in as volunteers - as a spinoff from our first TCC
class. We initially felt we were giving a service to
the William Head Community, but through TCC and
NVC,we have learned a great deal. In TCC we see
the transformation of the participants into gentle,
fluid and harmonious beings when the Chiflows.
Through NVC we have reaped benefits,as wellas
learning new dimensions, firsthand, about parts of
our society.

In conclusion, we are very grateful to Justin,
to T'ai Chi Chih, and Sister Judy Morin on guiding
our path to William Head lnstitution, having the
advantage over our participants in the knowledge,
that at the end of the day, we can leave and go
home.

Happy Chi from the William Head partici-
pants, Lynn and Guadalupe. . . .

lEditor's Note: Guadalupe notes that an article on these
T'ai Chi Chih classeswas published in theWinter/Decem-
ber 20OO issue of Out of Bonds Prison Magazine under a
feature titled 'Around the PENinsula /William Head."l

We initially felt we were giving a service to
the William Head Community, but . . . we
have learned a great deal. In TCC we see
the transformation of the porticipants into

the Chiflows.

gentle,fluid and harmonious beings when
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Lone teacher in state of ldaho reports
Dear Friends at lhe Vital Force . . . Here's my localT'ai

ChiChih news:

Our real estate lady's husband is an Engineering

Professor at ldaho State University here in Pocatellq lD

and he also teaches T'ai Chi Ch'uan! They took us out to

dinner in celebration of our return to ldaho and he

asked me if lwould like to give a T'ai Chi Chih present-

ation to his Intermediate class in January.

Next Saturday AM will be my fourth TCC class

with a group of old and dear friends in BlacKoot, lD. We

lived in Blackfoot for about 22years before moving to

lsrael/Florida/Iexas about 13 years ago. Their enthus-

iasm and feedback is very encouraging and inspiring to

this novice instructor.

I have also been invited to give a TCC present-

ation on January 22toa continuing education class at

ldaho State University that invites people to speak on

topics of group interest. This came about after my

husband and | (as newcomers to the community) were

invited to attend the class by a very nice lady waiting on

us in a local furniture store - when my dear husband

suggested that I be asked to speak - ?nn is an

accredited T'ai Chi Chih teacher"!

In closing, I must express my deepest gratitude

for your extraordinary work on the business end of T'ai

Chi Chih. As the only TCC teacher in the State of ldaho, I

feelthe entireTCC community's support behind me

when l'm telling someone aboutTCC and suggest that

they visit www.taichichih.org and investigate TCC for

themselves. . . .

Ann Sollars

N,H $.ir,fffiffi,liB.ifiirUrHt ii::itsiea.t. ,iiB.fiuff, Durban, South .Aflfl.c.il.llrt
. . . lHere af,e:a few comments,from
theiiwom,en's, :g roup that,t teath' o,n
i Wednesday eVening: ," ,,,,,,';' ', :,

'ais'slte onifu gave us a taste.:af what:it
wastqbo;ut, Wegtartedon cOmin' "
to g e th ei o hie.:i| w e e k,a nidt:th en,afu r

',,'Y,i#Orrr,,ii,,TElEteriiih:u,tnoui,.1..:,

fjhiile hot,,c"mt inio iontiet',r

:.io#rtiysJ*on
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Training revealed struggle, feeling
By Sr. Margaret M. Costello

"Struggle" and "feeling" are two
major words in my practice of T'ai
Chi Chih. Being physical ly

challenged since my fourteenth
birthday with a stiff leg, I became a
compulsive perfectionist hiding my
disability. Feeling became frozen
like cement from my waist to my
toes. My head was the think tank.
All my actions became think
actions. The struggle to prevent

anyone from seeing a weakness in
my physical manner soon became
an outer coat of strength from the
waist up. Learning how to walk
straight without shifting or
swiveling the waist was the goal of
my early years as a professional

teacher.

Forty-some years later,T'ai Chi
Chih enters my wholistic mind set

for my senior years of life. This
gentle practice opened me to new
insights into the deep dark un-
known within my own being. lt was
an invitation to discover my center
from a different perspective. A per-
spective of FEELING. Again struggle
returned with a vengeance in my
body. Modern surgery and physical
therapy enabled me to walk without
dragging my leg. Feeling is not in
my legs but lam able to move
about more freely without dancing,
jumping or  sk ipp ing.  T 'a iChiChih
gave me a graced movement that
opened me to an energy that
sought the deeper well that was
clogged. T'aiChiChih became l ike
tear drops upon a cement wall.
After four years of this gentle move-
ment the cement wall is becoming
soft mush, not there yet!

Attend ing the Teacher Train in g
Course in October of 2000 [in PA]

put my struggle into the open arena
of FEELING. lf I heard once"Soft
Knees'j"let go of tensioni"in your
feet'j I heard these and more even in
my sleepless nights. The week was a
moving meditation of stone being
chiseled away softly from my center.
It was a difficult time for me, a
professiona I perfectionist lea rn ing
to bend softly, swivel from the waist
and feeling the chi move freely
within my interior. The emotional
breakdown from the deep core of
my person was imperative for me to
truly allowT'ai Chi Chih [to] doT'ai
ChiChih. This beautiful movement
has opened a new vision for me.
Dawn has always been a special
time for me. With the spiritual
practice of T'ai Chi Chih, I greet the
"Kiss of Dawn"everyday moving
with more feeling each day. I am
gratefulthat Ed Altman saw my
"struggle" and recognized my
"feeling" even in the cement.

New teacher shares insights gained on TCC
By April Leffler

lhave 
just completed a very powerfulTeacher's Accred-

I itation week and would like to share some of the
insights that came to me during the process. . . .

" TCC, like life is a process of letting go and of opening
up. lt makes no sense, in either situation, to beat oneself
up due to an increase in awareness. Honor the painful,

as well as the exciting insights for what they are -

GIFTS.

" Bubbles of responsibility rising to the surface of my
shoulders...telling me,'April, we are not yours. Let us go
back to the Light. You are not responsible for the world,
but for the worlds within you. Dive deeply inside with
divine light as your guide and the darkness fades away."

* Allow yourself to be comforted by the sun's warmth
despite the winter chill. The sun shines everlasting while
the winter comes and goes.

* The key to staying focused remains in staying present,
period. A laser is direct, singly focused and in alignment.
It burns through whatever is not needed-without
judgement and without victory. lt simply does what it
does. As the laser of your attention refines, you will do
just that-burn away what is not needed and move on.
You are not your mistakes-therefore it becomes easy
to let them go. lt is only when you attach them to you
as a part of yourself that you begin to hold on. When
you realize thatYOU LOSE NOTHING by letting mistakes

9a you GAIN the universe! Enjoy that, it is your
unequivocal, Divine right.
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Grateful new teacher gives thanks
By Rita Jacobsen

I would like to acknowledge my teacher in Seattle, Linda

I Robinson, for holding fast to working with a diamond

in the rough (big smiles and hugs to you Linda) and

Patricia Strand [for] coming back in July fresh and invi-
gorated from her accreditation week and passing on to

me valuable tips. I wish to thank Carmen for recognizing

my mystical larger self and helping me to ground and

be more fully present. I wish to thank Robert for sharing

his poetry (l have had some of my poetry published

here and there and am so happy to find Justin and

others with such strong interest and talent in the poetic

form-this was one of many many wonderful surprises).

I wish to thank Justin for teaching simply by"being."
Two very valuable lessons come to mind that I learned

from Justin. One was when he was talking in front of

the class and I knew I had already experienced that

moment (so I was being in the past and future

simultaneously) and then later upon reading from the lil

booklets we were all given as a much treasured gift, I

read where these type of occurances will be normal as

the evolved beings we are. I have had many many expe-
riences of moving in and out of space and time and am

happy to be with such a knowing and loving extended

family. I have felt very lonely and alone with these

things and am so grateful to have so much wisdom and

experience from so many of you to assist in my journey"

The other personaland poignant lesson from Justin was

when I was acknowledging him as he was signing my

textbook and he reached up to brush his hand upon my

cheek. I moved too quickly and missed his precious gift.

My timing is often still too quick (not waiting for the

weight shift) and I am very conscious now of how many

other gifts I might be missing by moving too quickly

and not allowing the moment to unfold. . . .

CHfi didiHfte'. HlrHis..d5 ffid #ilt e,h.fi tH.HiHHi H$., .,i'
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Brain tumor patient calmed by class
Traver

Student of Virginia Lee Cepeda

fi bout mid-August,1999 | awoke to
/-la grandmal seizure. A preliminary

MRI located a very small speck at the
top of my skull. Two months later I
had a fol low-up MRlwhich showed
the tumor had grown and needed to
be ressected. After surgery to remove
the tumor, I was admitted to radiation
for seven weeks.

After the radiation I was sub-
jected to another surgery. Radioactive
implants (70 surgical steel seeds) in
my skull. There was another out-
patient surgery and chemotherapy
at home. I am currently on my second

t a strange concentration
on the tumor site. I questioned the
doctor about it and he said that in the
hands of a skilled doctor that was the
idea. He also recommended that lfind
an accredited T'ai Chi teacher in my
area and felt that this might help me.
Virginia Lee Cepeda has been that
teacher.

My journey with T'ai Chi Chih
has been fantastic! Virginia Lee and
her wonderful class has supported me
in every way -....body, mind and spirit.
The gentle movements,the relaxed
feelings and the peace I have received
from these classes have made my life
so much easier.

I give my thanks to the origina-
round of chemo with another MRI in August.

What does all this have to do with T'ai Chi Chih?
Well,when lwas going to an acupuncturist in Berkeley,l

tor of T'ai Chi Chih,Justin Stone, my teacher,Virginia
Lee, and my wonderful class.

Traver, a student of Virginia Lee Ce-
peda, has been helped byTCC practice.

Photo provided bv Paul Traver

Coughing spasm stopped

Student thanks her teacher by mental practice of TCC
Dear Margery lErickson],

Just a note to let you know that you've made a differ-
ence in another life. About a year and a half ago my
husband and I took yourT'ai Chi Chih class in Hanover

lPAl. We really enjoyed the experience. We did it
together regularly for about eight months, then life got

hectic and we began to let things slide to the back
burner. After throwing my back out twice this summer, I
got out the video tape we got from you, dusted off the
sheet listing the moves and have started once again to
feel the benefits. Forthat I thankyou.

Sincerely,
Marty Mclaren
Student of Margery Erickon

fhis is an experience using mental imaging and T'ai
I Ctri Cnifr. One night during an attack of bronchitis I

was having difficulty getting relaxed for sleep because
of repeated coughing spasms. The idea of using mental
imaging of some of the movements of T'ai Chi Chih
came to mind. I decided to try this and after a while of
doing this I became relaxed enough to controlthe
coughing spasms and get much needed rest.

Robert E. Rollin
Student ofJudy George
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Sleep problem healed with practice

By Mpho Mosinyi
Student of Sharon Sirkis

T'ai Chi Chih is a number of movements that are

I used to learn to balance the Chi and to keep it

flowing. lt is the life energy that flows within us.

The first day I heard my instructor describe the

many ways that people have reported the benefits of

T'ai Chi Chih,l just thought she was exaggerating the

whole thing. She went on to explain how the Chi can

be felt as i t  circulates in the body and l just thought in

my mind that my instructor should be somehow"su-

perstitious'l I immediately denied in my heart it is not

going to work for me and that I am probably going to

complete the class before I actually experience the

Chi as it circulates in the body. I never used to pay

much attention to her as she stressed the importance

of taking some time to practice the movements at

home. I just hardly practiced any of the movements

taught in class the first few week of class.

One Sunday morning at home l just woke up

and began to think of T'ai Chi Chih, if it really can exist

in my routine. I just decided to try a couple of the

movements. I started with the Rocking Motion for

about three minutes, grounded the Chi and

proceeded on to the next movement which is Bird

Flaps its Wings. Still I did not feel a thing. I stopped

and I tried to relax my muscles and started all over

from the Rocking Motion. This time ljust took it so

nice and slow and allowed my body to relax. I did a

couple of the movements ranging from Around the

Platter all the way to Pulling Taffy. Suddenly I began

to feel like something strange was happening to my

body. I felt my fingers go really warm and felt as if my

mind had drifted somewhere way up. I could realize

that I was no longer the person I was but instead

something had replaced me and that thing is just

controlling me. I also noticed that I seemed to enjoy

the feeling so much that I took even longer before I

proceeded onto the next movement.

I decided to stop at Pulling Tafl - 3rd Variation

and immediately realized something that I have long

wanted to maintain. I was so focused and really con-

centrating deeply. I sat down and asked myself a

couple of questions about the movements. From

there I told myself that I am going to practice the

movements everyday and see what change they can

bring to my life. I was so determined to do that. From

there on, everyday [beforel I went to bed I did a

couple of the movements, slowly, for about 20

minutes. They really did help me catch sleep without

having to turn and toss about in my bed trying to

force myself to sleep like I always do. Ever since then I

do not have any problems with enjoying my sleep.

T'aiChiChih seemed to empty my mind and helped

me realized that indeed I do not have to worry about

getting myself to sleep.

I used to buy sleep tablets and used to go to

the doctor every month complaining that ljust can't

sleep without having to struggle to really get myself

to sleep. I can get on my bed, close my eyes and try

to relax with the hope that in a few minutes I will be

fast asleep. lt has never worked. I take too long,

probably two to three hours, before I can actually

sleep. At first I thought it was because of drinking

coffee or Coke. I stopped drinking those completely

and it has been almost a year now but the same

problem persisted. Ever since I started to practice the

T'ai Chi Chih moves, I do not have a problem at all

with getting to sleep. Sometimes I am even forced to

stop practicing the movements because ljust start

feeling drowsy and immediately as I sit on my bed I

just fall asleep. The other day I went to see my doctor

and told him aboutT'aiChiChih and he could not

believe it. He was so happy to hear that I am healed

with regard to my sleeping problems. I really feel so

lucky to have known about T'ai Chi Chih because I

believe so much that it is the one that has brought

back my normal sleep.
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Student fi nds overall health improved
November 28,2OOO
T'ai Chi Chih journal:

I began takingT'ai Chi Chih in October of 2000,
and I have had fantastic results with it. l've had chronic
upper back pain for years and had been told by many
doctors that my only recourse would be to have breast
reduction surgery. I debated this quite a bit, as I have
known people who've had the surgery done and
though they were pleased with the results, the pain of
healing and resulting scars were a common complaint.

The back pain was finally becoming too much
for me and ld decided to do it and was actually saving
for it. After only two classes and (somewhat) diligent
practice, I had NO back pain! And l've now dismissed
the idea of breast lreduction] altogether.

l've also suffered with very bad asthma for most
of my life, but after a month of T'ai Chi Chih,l've had
fewer attacks and those that I do have are very mild ...
even the side effects from the asthma medications
aren't as noticeable.

Other results have been just as fantastic; I sleep
better,l'm more relaxed; I have more energy; ideas at
work flow more clearly and faster; l'm less depressed;
friends and co-workers continually compliment me on a
"glow"that I have now; and ljust feel better about life all
around. l'm recommending T'ai Chi Chih to everyone in
my life!

Catherine McNair
Student of Neena Mitchell

What, T'a i, Ch|,,,,Ch| h Did,fo[ :fvle
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Poet Pa
Bend gracefully as before the wind

Always flow with softness and continuity

Move effortlessly led by the T'an T'ien

Be honest with/about yourself

Observe who and what you are

Oh, thank you Justin

- Donold Bohrer

Student of KothyVieth Albers

We are family
We are One in Chi

Our soles in silent harmony

To bond our Souls
For all eternity

- Donqld Bohrer

Student of Kathy
Vieth Albers

Stiff legs
Stiff arms
Stiff chest
Stiff breath
Mind SET

- Noel Altman

T'ai Chi Chih
as a metaphor for life...

When you are born, there is awkwardness.

You learn as you go, finding strength in

knowledge.

As you learn you become softer and more

thoughtful.
You remember to'think in your feet',

and not go overboard.

Staying Centered, Keeping your Balance.

Flowing with the Chithat has flowed

eternally.
In the end you hope for a graceful

conclusion, and hopefully find happiness at

the end of a golden thread.

No Ma Ste

- AlexRovang

Student of Donna McElhose

To a white butterfly:

Oh little butterfly,fluttering by-l've discovered your secret,you know

It's the softness of light that propels you in flight, as you flutter and dance to and fro

And the vibrating rhythm of your little wings, being danced by a song beyond time

Entrances my spirit and touches my heart, as together we dance the sublime.

- BeverlyWeil
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Teaching Adolescents
continued from page 2j

set of footprints below each foot (seemingly indicating
motion); words "circular motion - to move with the flow; to
guide your spirit."

* Ain't feeling nothing but boredom and
frustration because there's no point to this whatsoever so
please don't teach us this any more'cause no one likes it!"

* continuous flow - drawing of moving water
with fish jumping & words"water/waves."

x 'flowing energy; helps relax me" + drawing of
figure moving, one leg bent, other straight, arrows
indicating circular flow of energy around figure.

* "lt don't have a feeling in me ond I don't care for
the T'ai Chi [Chih] stuff."

* balance -'T'ai Chi Chih seemsto balance my
inner self, to even out my feelings. lt brings peace to my
spirit."

* "Softness means being soft with my inner self and
my goodness." + drawing of pillow.

I learned a tremendous amount while at the
center. As I got used to working with adolescents
and they got used to me, I began to enjoy my time
there, instead of being a bit on edge and
apprehensive as I was when I started. Always,
though, it was the T'ai Chi Chih practice itself that
continuously came to my aid. For example, at the
beginning of a session when some of the students
were restless, nervously giggly, or not too willing to
participate, the simple act of doing the movements
calmed everyone so that by the end of the session,
even the most skepticaland restless could certainly
feelthe flow and serenity that existed in the room.
An extension of this sense is that staff members
commented to me that on the days the residents
had T'ai Chi Chih class,their behavior was much
more positive.

I found that I needed to keep the class
going at a steady pace, not hurried, but full. lf I
allowed even a moment's dead space, the attention
was gone and I had difficulty getting it back. After I
had been going to the center for several months,
the entire staff often held meetings so that I
sometimes had the students all by myself. At these
times, there was a definite change from when a
counselor was present. ln a way, the atmosphere
was more"real" in that the students knew because I
had no authority over them, they could perhaps be
more themselves. After the first time or two alone
with them,l simply let the chi and the instruction
control any negative behaviors, generally ignoring
any rudeness or acting-out that occurred, a real test
of my patience. That along with peer pressure from
those who sincerely wanted to learn, helped with
the challenges of coming into a sometimes volatile
situation once a week where I had no clue what
incidents might have gone on just prior to my
arrival or what would happen after my departure, to
say nothing of the myriad events the residents
experienced during the times between my classes,
both positive and negative.

All in all, l feelvery humble and honored to
have been part of this program, to have learned
that teenagers have as much to offer as anyone and
that their protective shell in front of their peers can
fall readily if handled gently, to feel, without any
delusions, that a small seed was planted in all those
who experienced theT'ai Chi Chih movements.
That seed may grow and be nurtured into some-
thing wonderful for at least some of the residents
who spent time at the center while the T'ai Chi Chih
classes were going on.

The postscript is that, although my contract
was to have been renewed, a new clinical psychol-
ogist is in charge, the center is applying for accredi-
tation, and their focus is a bit different than it was
while I taught there. lt's possible that in the future,
the administration wil lagain offer theT'aiChi Chih
form to its residents.
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Karmic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 511, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Jean Katus, Publisher

Translations
Spanish and ltalian translations of the photo-textbook are nearing completion. As more students internationally

learn T'ai Chi Chih, as well as those in the U.S. who speak Spanish and ltalian, we want to accommodate their needs.

The translations will be inserted in the English version of the book and will be sold at the same price. Look for more

details in the next issue of The Vital Force.

We're interested in learning how teachers use GKP materials in class, most particularly the T'aiChi Chih/JoyThru

Movement photo-textbook. We'd appreciate your sharing teaching strategies by jotting down the various ways you

use the book (or other materials) and submitting that information to Good Karma. We'll compile it for a future issue

of The Vital Force so everyone can benefit. As an added incentive, we're offering a small gift to the first person who

responds with their ideas.

Ad Writer Wanted
AsT'ai Chi Chih continues to expand, so does Good Karma Publishing. We are looking for a teacher to help write

some of the ads we produce and to also assist in outreach marketing efforts. Nominal pay accompanies the job.

Skills required are:

-Computer literacy, with some graphic experience
-Good writing ability
-Familiarity with all Good Karma materials

Any teacher interested in the job should fax her/his qualifications to Good Karma at701/854-2004.

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
Mq 5t. Louis
ND Fargo
NM, Albuquerque

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
Pamela Towne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen-Duranske
KathyVieth Albers
Christeen Mclain

Carmen Brocklehurst

(2so) 38s-6748

(s1o)s82-2238
(8s8) s71-370s
(80s) 987-3607
(303) 494-s800
(6',t2)72"t-9200
(218)75"1-3173
(314)727-"1983
(701) 232-ss7e
(sos) 299-0s62
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

The Vttal Force invites lettert articles, news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.

Written submissions should be typed. All submissions must indicate the full name and complete
address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail, fax, or e-mail your submissions. (See "Contact Information" on opposite page. )
Students, please indicate who your T'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

"But if you turn your eyes within yourselves

And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

-'ZAZEN WASAN /The Song of Zazen" by Hakuin,
A Flower Does NotTalk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of The Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore,editing will be minimal, unless explicitly re-
guested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change, rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter, for instance) or
space limitations, it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be con-
fused when the following: ....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in

topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
the second week of March, June, September and December. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 weeks.

U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and post on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 2 for details).

Please allow 8 weeks notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vital
Force has "return service requested" with the U.5. Post Office, an undeliverable issue or Teachers'

Directory is returned to us with a charge for the First Class cost to return it (approximately 51.25 -

52.50, depending on the weight). Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class (because a bulk
mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of S1.25 - 52.50. Please help us avoid this
unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of address information early!

hi Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published on insert
in each issue of The Vital Force. Send your changes to the address on the opposite page.
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T'AI CHI CHIH CONTACTS:

Justin Stone
Originator of T'ai Chi Chih

P.O. Box 232"42
Albuquerque, NM 87192-1212

Ed Altman
Head of T'ai ChiChih

P.O. Box 23071
Albuquerque, NM 87 192-107 "1

(5Os) 294-906s

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
www.taichichih.org

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTSZ

Vital Force Association Memberships, updates for Teacher's

Directory, updotes / sign-ups forWebsiteTeacher Refenal List,

su bmissi on s for p ub lication:

TheVital Force
P.O. Box 23068
Albuquerque, NM

87't92-'t068

thevita lforce@ya hoo.com

NoelAltman
Editor
(s0s) 294-9O6s
(sOs) 296-1297 (Fax)

lf fax line is busy, call (505)

294-9065 to inform us of
your incoming fax.

THE VITAL FORCE/ournal of T'ai Chi Chih

1 . (  ) R e n e w a l (  ) N e w

2. Name

Please print clearly.

Phone (

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Address

E-mail

zip

3. ( )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: ( )Active ( )lnactive ( )Willingtotravel

Membership incl udes Teachers' Di rectory-year(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) included on the

T'ai ChiChih community website (www.taichichih.org) yea(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / lnterested person year(s) @ 525.00 / yr

) First Class Delivery in U.5. additional 55.00 / yr

) Out of U.S. Delivery additional S10.00 / yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.5. dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 23068
Albuquerque, NM 871 92-1 068

"U.5. Dollars' or "U.5. Funds" on a personal check as

bonk won't honor the requested conversion.

4. (

(

-s

=s

=s

-s

=s

=s

TOTAL = S
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This form of poetry was originated by Justin Stone and is described in detail in his boo[ Climb the Joyous Mountain.

Fire

Eurns deep

Fury 9torms

Venom spews forth

Injuring

9omeone

Dear

- Terri Lease
(Student of Donna
McElhose)

I

sometimee

see dark stare

Xhat lighX my way

through the most

blinding

nighte

- Simon Reil ly
(Student of Sharon

Sirkis)

both

inside

and outside

the storm rages

iill I oit

and peace

rains

- Doug Harned

A9
THE CHI

COURaE5 THRU
IAM INAWE
ATTHE JOY

WITHIN
ME

- Lucky Sikora

When

The mind

ls serene

As a eoft breeze

The masXer

Can teach

You,

- Angela Hackl
(Student of Richard
Detert)

When
your cuP

ie empby

iX holde much more

than when your

oup ie

full

- Eddie Roberts


